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A SIMPLE MAIDEN.

A simple maiden In her flower 
1* worth • hundred ouat-of arms.
“Why, papa, you look m thoroughly 

wet thiough a* if you had been dragged 
through the rirer. Do make haate and 
get your ekithee changed."

"All in goud time, my dear. You 
ought to know of old that I’m imper- 
eioue to 'the weather, and that not all 
the rain in Derbyehire ever caused me 
ae ranch aa a cingle sneeze. By-the-way, 
when the botcher’s man call», you had 
^letter order a leg of lamb for tomorrow, 
and if you have time, you might drive 
into Warley this evening and aee wheth
er you can’t forage out a little acpara- 
gua and a peck or co of marrowfat».”

“All which mean» that you have in
vited someone to dinner. ’’

“Proci.ely eo. A brother piecator 
whom I encountered in the Dale, and 
With whom I had the pleasure of getting 
eoaked through in company. But I II 
tell you more about him when I've 
changed my toggery.”

The speaker» were the Rev Dyke Fer
mer, lector of Whiteapple, in the county 
of Derbe, and hia e'deet daughter, Mar
gery. The rector waa a well-built, bluff 
looking man, in age somewhere between 
fifty and sixty. He had strongly-mark- 
•ed features, darn piercing eyea under 
buaby, peuthouae brows, a somewhat 
aggressive expression of countenance, 
and altogether more the air of a gentle
man farmer than tnat of a clergyman. 
Margery Ferroor had tamed the corner 
of her twenty-first birthday a month be
fore, but did not lock her age by a cou 
pie of year». Th» alightneaa of her 
figure caused her to eeem taller than ehe 
really waa, aa well aa aerving to augment 
the youthfulneee of her appearar.ce. She 
had large, dark, pathetic-looking eye», 
with a sort of wietful, far-away expies- 
lion in them which many people— chief
ly of the opposite aex—found singularly 
attractive. Her feature» were delicate 
and finely cut ; her hair waa a mai» of 
abort, black, gloaay curia, arranged in a 
way which, while to ell appearance the 

-acme of caroleasnesa, in reality owed not 
a little to the touch of art. Her com
plexion was designated by her aiater Bes
sie ae being of the “atawberry-and- 

-cream" kind—a description which, crude 
though it be, in lack of a more elaborate 
one. waa allowed to pasa.

The vi.ite of étrangers to Whiteepple 
Sectory were so few and far between that 
Margery Fermor might well be excused 

■ for feeling some curiosity aa to the one 
•whom her father had invited to dine 
«•them on the morrow \

“Now, papa, you must tell me all 
. about your rare avia before you sit down 

to your newspaper,” she said sa the rec
tor re-entered the room, looking rosy and 
comfortable, “because if you once get 
buried in the Tima, there will be no 
ciwxing a word out of you till the last 

. advertisement lisa been read and di
gested.”

The rector gave utterance to a mellow, 
unuuoue laugh, auth as one would 

• hardly have expected from so hard-feat
ured a man. “I am not aware that 1 
»» much ae hinted at having lighted on 
a rare avia,” be said. “There’a hiacard, 
however, and when I tell you that he is 
staying at the Angler'» Rest at Warley, 
lent, aa he himacif expressed it, on idl
ing away a few week» ii sketching and 
hiking, your knowledge of him ia about 
ou a par with my osa.’

Margery took the card an J read : “Mr 
James -G .iscoigue. ”

“No information to be got from that.,"’ 
remarked the rector. “It may be the 
name of a great swell—there are Oae 
cuignea in the Peerage. I believe—or it 
may be that of a ineie osgiuan out for a 
holiday.'1

“But what I* he like, papa I Ia he a 
, gentleman’f I* ho a young mau ? Is he 
. good looking 1"’

"Tj two st least of your queries I cm 
answer ’yes’ with a clear conscience. He 
is certainly a gentleman : on that point 
I cannot be mistaken. In age I should 
take him-to be about thirty ; and as for 
good looks, you will be able to decide 
that point for y.iuraelf, hut certainly 1 
thould call him a fairly handsome man ”

“Whatever Mr Gascoigne m.y turn 
out to be, you are a darling old ogre for 
asking him to dinner. We have uot had 
a stranger to dine at the rectory aince 
you brought Mr Medway, new nearly 
half a year ago."

“Ah my poor girl, this is indeed a 
heaven-forgotten ho e in which you ate 
condemned to pua» your days ! ’ eaid the 
rector with a sigh, which waa but the 
echo of a very ancient grievance. “There 
ia one little pecoliaiity about Mr Gas
coigne,’ he eeit nil presently, “which 
It may be aa well you should be made 
acquaint* I with beforehand. It ia a 
pointa» to which lean readily imagine 
hi.u to be peculiarly aueceplibie, ao much 
•v that even a tou cun-cious look or a 
thoughtless ami’e, on tile p»rt of other», 
m «hi be enough to cauee him pain or 
annoyance. Nature, when she sent Mr 
Gascoigne into the world, waa evidently 
in out of her sportive moud». She con 
fern-1 up .u him tb* lorao of an athlete 
with me lower extremities of a man 
whose growth lisa hem prematurely ar- 
rested. When MnSiacoigne ia seated, 
he appears aa other men are, expect that 
he looks a finer specimen of hia kind 
than ordinary ; when Mr Gascogne is 
standing upright, the cn>wn of hie head 
ia about on a level with my ahoulder.”

“Whit a great pity 1 Then he is more 
or less deformed.”

“N it a bit of it. A 1 hia limbe appear 
to he »• etraight and well -f rmed aa— 
Wail I, let us say aa mine. There ia no 
deformity, but aimply an incongruity, 
one hall of hia body being <u utterly dis
proportionate to the other bs f And 
now I may. perhaps, be allowed to read 
toy 'Time»’ in peace "’

The Kev Dyke Fermor might hare 
aeid. in Ilia own case, that nature had 
never intended him for a country psreon, I 
in.r. indeed, for a churchman of any 
kind, »rd certainly Inclination had noth- ' 
iay to do with the ficl of hi» being one J 
He had all the matinets of a soldier, and 
hie home ought to have been on ‘ the 
tented fielti rather than within four] 
walla of a rectory. He got through hie: 
duties perfunrtorily ; his heart had nor,r j 
been in ' hem from the tirai, and with, 
each an cording year they became rouie 
dialer!to him He hatrd aeiin .n- | 
writing and he “omirryed” aa much 
Irom ilu ;d divu.es m his conscience!

would allow of bis doing. He hated 
visiting the poor, aud be kept away from 
them as much as possible. He bad no 
patron and rich friend». H i living waa 
worth bare a four hundred a year, and 
ha had no hopes whatever of being able 
to exchange it fur a more lucrative one 
He was doomed, or eo it aeemed. to 
linger out the remainder of his days at 
Whiteapple and find hie last home in ite 
churchyard. He had been twice mar
ried. Hie first wife had died after a few 
years, leaving him with one child, Mar
gery.

To her, haring no other encumbrance 
at the time, he had been enabled to give 
a really good education. But some years 
later, while Margery waa «till at school, 
he had married acain, this time for 
money. The second Mrs Fermor 
brought her husband a dowry of six 
thousand pound*, which in the course ot 
ns many years vanished into thin air, the 
result of certain unfortunate spéculai ions 
in which the over-sanguine rector had 
been induced to embark, fascinated by 
the golden lures which had been dangled 
before hie unpractical eyes.

Meanwhile he fourd himself the father 
irf three small daiightersamd the husband 
of a. wife who had settled down into the 
condition of a chronic invalid. The poor 
rector would have gone distracted at 
this period had not hie daughter Mar
gery come to hie rercoe. Girl though 
she waa, ehe developed capabilities which 
might-have done credit to a woman twice 
her age. The reine of management were 
quietly withdrawn from the aerveiese 
«rasp trf Mrs Fermor, and all concerned 
felt the benefit of the change. Mrs Fer- 
mor, herself had never been made eo 
comfortable, never had her little whime 
and fancies been bj carefully considered ; 
the children had never been looked after 
as they were now ; a reign of economy 
in the household matters succeeded one 
of waste and eztravagsnce ; while to the 
rector home had never seemed eo attrac 
live since the death of Margery’s mother 
as it dirt now. Yet they all had a on 
ecousntss that there was a •whip-hand’ 
over them which would brood no non
sense. There must be nu jibbing, no 
rearing, no kicking over the traces, other
wise would the lash descend and no 
mercy be shown. E*en the Kev Dyke 
himself stood somewhat in awe of bis 
curly-headed girlish-looking daughter, 
whose wishes and opinions he treated 
with a degree of deference he had never 
accorded to those of either of hia wives.

And so the slow months waxed into 
years, and strtt Margery Fermer bloomed 
like a solitary rose in the garden of the 
old rectory deep hidden among the Der
byshire dales.

Mr James Gascoigne made his appear
ance at the rectory in due course. He 
had traversed the three miles from War- 
ley in one of the ancient flies, of which a 
euppty was always kept on hand at the 
Angler’» Rest. Six o’clock was the usual 
dinner hour at the rectory, and the Rev 
Dyke had seen no reason why he should 
alter it in the present instance. He sc 
cordod his guest a hearty welcome, for, 
whatever he might be in other respects, 
he was genuinely hospitab'e. Three 
minutes later Margery entered the draw
ing-room, accompanied by Mrs Jenrick, 
a still handsome widow of forty, who 
lived in her own «*ry pleasant cottage 
ornee, within a bowshot of the rectory 
The vicar made the introductions in due 
form, and scarcely were th^y over when 
dinner was announced. Margery wore 
white today, her only ornament being a 
damask rote in the bosom of her dress. 
She made a charming picture, and Mr 
Gascoigne evidently thought so, the gaze 
he bent on her so frequently betraying 
as much admiration aa was compatible 
with good breeding. Margery had cau
tioned Mrs Jenrick, and. as a matter of 
course, neither of the Indies, when the 
introduction took place, allowed Mr 
Qaecoigne for o:k\ moment to suspect 
that they were conscious of there being 
anything <*ut of the common in his ap
pearance.

Mr Gascoigne at the table looked as 
other men look ; he eat quite as hi^h as 
hie host and hie shoulders were nearly as 
broad, but had any one peeped under 
the table they would have seen that the 
toes «.f bis tinv dress-shoes barely touch
ed ground. Hie features were good, and 
hy many of the opposite sex he was 
doubtless considered an eminently hand
some man. Hia nose was aquiline, bût 
not prominently so ; he had wide-open 
hazel eyes and a very pleasant smile ; 
hair, beard and m-'usiauhe were of a 
dark reddish-brown. His dress-suit 
might almost be termed a work of art, so 
admirably did it fit him. There were 
evident traces of shyness for the first 
few minutes in his manner toward the 
ladies, all hough it was far from bain? the 
shyness of rusticity ; but it qackly wore 
sway, and before long he seemed as 
much at hie ease as if he had been in the 
habit of visiting at the rectory f »r years 
It was then found that he could talk 
sensibly and well on » variety of topics. 
He had evidently an acquaintance with 
Loudon and Paris, while he handled cer
tain questions of the day after the fashion 
of degree of authority. Of himself per
sonally he made little mention. Having 
a few idle weeks on his hands, he bad 
sought out a quiet nook where he could 
sketch, or fi-h, »»r lie on his back in the 
sun and do nothing, without being called 
to account by anybody.

Liter they bad music. H*re again 
Mr Gascoigne was at home. He had a 
pleasant, light tenor voice, which had 
•vident!y Iihfh ct^ef illy cultivated, and 
he sang with taste and feeling several 
morceaux, both English and Italian 
Music wue Ma-gury'e "i,e spécial acccm 
plishment, ami when Mr Gascoigne 
praiaed het paying it was clear that he 
spoke from conviction and not from any 
desire to flatter hvr. After that they 
had a stroll hy the light of the young 
moon in the sweet-'ineliing garden, in 
which the fragrance of a hundred bygone 
summers see iied still to linger. The 
rector and Mrs Jrnrick, who were cro
nies of long atauding. paired naturally, 
leaving the younger couple to thetns-dvvs. 
It i» possible that Mr Gaec -igne fe’iciU- 
ted himself on bis skill in d-awing Mar
gery out. when the petiv, whiterobed 
figure, pteing so demurely by hie side, 
b -gao to ta?k of herself—of her droams, 
her aspirations, her ignorance of the 
great world outside the village boundar 1 
i» ». h’id . f b«r lone v but far from un 1

In aay ease, he seemed to derive great 
satisfaction from listening to the coufee- 
si.ine of the tender little soul—so fresh,
■ j virxi ml, so isolated, with an ignorance 
of life and all its burning questions, 
which was at once amusing and pathetic 
in the naivete of its expression. Ihe 
rector and the widow, to who;n the gar
den by moonlight conjured up virions of 
rheum*ttem rather than of romance, had 
been deep in the game of bezique for 
some time before Margery—denning, 
perhaps, that she had “confessed”eoough 
fur one evening—and her oompsniuu 
went indoors. A little later came Mr 
Gascoigne’* fly. The rector wrung 
easily extorted promise from hie guest 
that this first visit should not be the 
last, besides which an arrangement was 
come to for certain fishing excursions to 
be taken in company. To th* Rev 
Dyke, in ihe loneliness and isoLtim of 
Whiteapple, Mr Gaacoigne, fresh from 
the world of men or things, and brimful 
of information, came like a veritable 
godsend, and he resolved to secure as 
much of his society as possible while he 
held the chance of it. Besides, ni ght 
nut certain other possibilities loom in 
the future !

When Mr Gascogne was gone the 
rector eecorted Mrs Jenrick as fas as the 
gate of Jonquil Cottage, a ceremony he 
never preterroitted whenever the charm
ing widow henored hi» roof with her 
presence. Indeed, there were uot want 
ing gossips in the village to whisper that 
whenever it should please Providence to 
remove Mrs Fermor number two from 
this vale of tear», people would not have 
far to look for Mrs Fermor number 
three.

Her# it may be. mentioned that, such 
a nonentity had- Mrs Fermor nuiuoer 
two oy this time become, and so much 
did her maladies, real and imaginary 
keep her to the rooms set apart for her, 
it had not been deemed necessary, as far 
a» Mr Gascoigne was concerned, even to 
allude to the existence of such a person

“I would give something to know who 
and what our new friend really is," said 
tbe Rev Dyke to his daughter on his 
return from escorting Mrs Jenrich home

''You have formed some opinion about 
him, papa. I’ve no doubt. What would 
you guess him to be ?”

‘ I take him to be a man of independ
ent means ; not necessarily rich, out 
eiifti-iently well-to do to be able to live 
without working—a condition of affairs 
I would gladly imitate were I in a posi
tion to do eo. He is a man who has 
travelled, who has read, and who has 
thought—three things which do not al
ways go together. He is evidently 
worth cultivating, and we must endeavor 
to ascertain more about him. It s a 
pity Dame Nature has played him such » 
•curvy trick. But for that there might 
have been —who knows?—a chance for 
Margery Dur.’ He pointed the tip* of 
his fingers together and smiled meaning 
ly at his daughter.

“Pao*,” answered Margery, who was 
net smiling at all, “I am nearly sure 
that I have found out who Mr Gascoigne 
reallv is.”

‘ The dickens you have ! But how 
d«d you make the discovery ?”

•‘That I will tell you presently. If 
I'm right in my supposition, our visitor 
of todav is known to the world at large 
as the Earl of Cheshunt.”

The rector stared agape at his daugh
ter for a few moments as though bereft 
of the falculty of speech.

‘‘The moment T set eyes on him,” re
sumed Margery, “I experienced an odd 
sense of having seen him somewhere be 
fore. All through dinner I was puzzling 
rny brains trying to recall where and when 
I had met him. At length the knowledge 
came to me in flash. You will remem
ber that at different times Johnny Tran
som has sent us a copy of ‘The B Jttor»- 
hulder’—the society journal that issues 
cartoons c f all sorts of celebrities. Well 
I felt nearly sure that Mr Gascc igne, or 
s«4ine one very much like, him had been 
caricatured in one of the cartoons in 
question. When we left the table 1 
made an excuse to Mrs Jenrick and ran 
UP«J° fhe lumber-room. There, after 
hunting for a few minutes, I found the 
number of ‘The Battiinhulder' I was in 
search of. If Mr Gascoigne and Lord 
Cüeshunt be not cue and the same per
son, then must Nature in their case have 
done what ehe very rarely does—dupli
cated her handiwork.”

‘ This is most extraordinary ! most 
astounding !” gasped the rector. “You 
did not say a word of your discovery to 
Mr* Jenrick ?”

“Papa, what do you take me for i”
With that Margery ran up stairs snd 

presently reappeared with the number of 
“The Buttonholder” containing the car 
toon of the Earl of Cheshunt which ehe 
gave to her father.

The rector’s hands trembled a little as 
he placed his glasses on his nose. He 
gaz-;d at the caricature long and earn
estly ; then he eaid in his most unctuous, 
ecclesiastical tones : “It is quite evi
dent, my dear, that we have been enter 
taining, not an angel, but a peer of the 
ream, unawares.”

petty wholly unencumbered, but that 
the accumulât ions of fiis long minority 
(he came in o the title when be was 
twelve yiars <>la made up a nest-egg 
•uch aa, metaphorically speaking, might 
cause the mouth of any dowager with 
marriageable daughters fb water, and al
most justify her in the adoption of any 
means which would secure to one of her 
brood the position of wife to its fortu
nate possessor. Sj far, however, his 
lordship has succeded in eluduig all tbe 
decoys aud sc.»r«a which hive been set 
for him, although how long he will con
tinue to do so is probably ae little known 
to himself as to »ny one.”

“0 ! Madge, my darling,” murmur 
ed the rector with a deep eigh as he laid 
down the paper and removed his glasses. 
Tbe eyes of father and daughter met 
There was no need fur another word.

Ill

It was a month later, and Mr James 
Gascoigne, otherwise the heir of Che* 
ahunt, was reclining in an easy chair in 
hie private sittingruoin at the Angler's 
Rest, with hi* lege stretched out on 
another. He was cogitating over a very 
•erioua question—tbe must serious, in 
fact, that had ever confronted him. He 
was deeply in love with the (laughter of 
the rector <>f Whiteapple, and the ques
tion he was putting to hi ms* If aa* ; 
Should he, or thould he not, aak her tc 
become his w.fe ?

He had been hit through hie armour 
more than nice in days gone by. but all 
previous hurts had been as scratches in 
comparison with the wound he was now 
suffering from. He felt that only she 
who had inflicted the injury cûüld heal 
it ; nowhere else was there soy remedy 
for him. During the season just over 
such a dead set had been made at him 
from the matrimonial point of view, that 
in sheer dUgust—with which, it may be, 
a little fear was mingled—he had throwu 
over two cr three country-house engage
ments in order to bury hiuiself for a 
time in this cut-uf the way spot, where 
nut a creature knew him aa other than 
“Mr Gascoigne,”

Yet now it seemed as if he had mere’y 
come here on purpose to court the fate he 
had fled from elsewhere. But, then, how 
different were the circumstances ! At 
length the secret dream of hie life seem
ed on the eve of realization—his dream 
of winning the heart of some sweet girl 
who would care for him, for himself 
alone. And he felt nearly sure that he 
had so won the heart of Margery Fermor. 
Half unconsciously he repeated to him
self the Laureate’s lines :

* to her father. “He has been on tbe set- ! 
•aw for the last week.”

•‘Yon will refer him to me, as * matter ! 
of course l”

“Pardon me, papa, but I don’t thin 
I shall do anything of the kind.”

The rector etsred at her aghast. 
“But, surely, you are not going to re
ject him 1”

“No, I am not going to reject him ; 
but, all the same, 1 am uot going to re 
fer him to you.”

“But, if, at the time he proposes, he 
telle you wbe he really is—

“He won’t do that, I think. It will 
not be ae Lord Cheshunt, but as Mr 
Uaeoigno, that he will ask me tv be !<i* 
wife. You duu't know the man as I do. 
You have not mad* a study of him as l 
have. He is a strange compound ct 
shrewdness and unworldliness, of strong 
common sense in some things, and an 
almost childlike simplicity in others. 
For all he knowe so much about horses, 
and is such a splendid ‘whip,’ and can 
tell you the name of the winner of every 
big race fur the last half-dozen year-», 
there is a vein of romance and sentiment 
in hia composition which few peopl

To Save Life

give him credit fur. Hd will quote 
Byron and Teuuyaon by the hour, aod I 
have only to read the ‘May Queen’ to 
him to set him crying like any school
girl. Although I believe him to he 
genuinely fond of me, be is mord at
tracted by the romance of the affair thin 
he himeelf ia aware of, He will go on 
pretending to be Mr Gascoigne ai long 
aa possible, and the mure implicitly you 
and I continue to accept him in that 
character the batter pleaaed he will be. 
Therefore, cher pep», you must let me 
play my little game after my own fash
ion, and be deaf and blind meanwhile 
and aik no question». That I aha.I 
bring him to book in the couiae of a day 
or two I do not doubt, aud afier that— 
we shall aee what we aheli ate. ’

(TO BE CONTINUED )

Frequently require» prompt action, 
hour’» delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serloue consequence*, 
especially In cases ot Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without s 
bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
which ha* proved itself, in thousands of 

the beet Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
end prepare» the way for e thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

8. H. Latimer, M. D., Mt. Vernon, 
Ga., save: " I have found Ayer’» Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect cure tor Croup in all 
cases. I have known the worst caeca 
relieved in a very abort time by ite uae; 
and I adviae all famille» to nee it in eud- 
den emergencies, for cough», croup, Ac.1’

A. J. Eideon, M. D., Middletown, 
Tenn., aaye : “I have used Ayer’» 
Cherry Pectoral with the beat effect In 
my practice. Till» wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. I had a con
stant cough, night aweate, waa greatly 
reduced In fleah, and given up by my 
physician. One bottle and a halt of the 
Pectoral cured me.”
-1 cannot aay enough in praise of 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes B. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, "believ- 
inga* I do that, but for its uae, I should 
long aince have died.”

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Dr. J. C
Bold by all Draggiata,

TBETÀBED ST
Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maai.
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A Dows sear*.
“Dear Sirs,—For twelve years 1 suf

fered from dyspepsia and liver com
plaint, ana was ao weak 1 could not leave 
my bed for eight months, and had little 
hope of ever being cured. Three year» 
•gu 1 tried Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
am thankful to say I now enjoy go ni 
health, and I advise all who are afflicted 
totryB.BB.” Mrs Harriett H -bbs, 
Muir Avenue, Brockton, Ont. 2

Maitfen. 1 have watch'd thee daily. 
And i think thou levât me well

That he was desperately enamored was 
not to be denied,aud yet he shrank,with a 
feeling of timidity of which he waa half 
ashamed, from taking the final plunge 
But thing* c(.u!d not go on much longer 
as they were. One way or the other he 
must make up hie mind, and that before 
he was many days older.

Tnat morning's post brought him 
pressing inv tition to join hie friend,Gue 
Frewin, in a trip to the Bait, about 
which they had often talked. Should 
he w rite to Gu* and eey that he would 
join him in a couple of days, or ehould 
he propose to the rector of Whiteapple’s 
daughter 1

Although he put these question* to 
himself, he had a consciousness that it 
was all but a forgone conclusion what 
the answer to them would be. He waa 
hound in toils from which he felt that it 
was impossible for him to escape. On 
one point hi* mind was made up. Should 
-larger} Fermor accept him, it shouM 
be as plain Mr Gascoigne. Not till after 
his msrriage- nay, not till after the re
turn from the honeymoon, should his 
secret he divulged, if anyhow it were 
possible to keep it. And then the sur
prise ! the éclaircissement ! More than 
once had he rehearsed it smilingly to 
himself, grouping the actors in it after 
the fashion of a tableau at the wiud up 
of a comedietta.

At the very time that his lordship, 
taking his ea*e in his inn, waa thus anx

Bread Bay la Xerasaadj.
A writer in the Epoch gives an inter

esting account of bread-making in • 
French peasant's family. On calling at 
a farmhouse, the travellers were offered 
a lunch, consisting of cider, goats' cheese 
and hard, heavy bread. The loaf placed 
upon the table was one of half a dozen, 
resembling cart-wheels, which had been 
leaning against the wall, and waa cui 
with a small saw made for the purpose

These loaves were baked but once a 
month, bread day io a Norman peas
ant’s family somewhut resembling wash
ing day with us.

Atter luncheon, the daughter of ihe 
house took the visitors to a picturesque 
stone building where the bread wa> 
made, and where several pairs of sabots, 
or wooden shoes, hung against the wall 
looking as white as if they hixd been 
painted. In one corner of the place w»f 
a large enclosure surrounded by boaids, 
which were also snow-white. This war 
the dough-trough.

Once a month, the father of the 
family and his hired man here set the 
yeast rising. Flour and water sre 
stirred together with huge wooder 
spades, and when it approachvs the 
proper consistency, the men put oa the 
sabots, jump in, and bsgin kneading.

They hop and prance, stamp and kick, 
until they have no strength left ; and 
when that process is finished, the dough 
is Liked in a huge ovenV

“In America, bread-making is wo
man’s work,” remarked a visitor.,

“AU,” exclaimed the little Norman 
girl, how cruel\he men are ! I would 
rather shoe hora'es.”

V pondering a certain morat 
ti.m, the same question was 
iseed hy the rector and his da> 
i their point of view.

iou*ly pondering 
quest i 
discussed 
from

In the course of the day folk 
•f Mr Gascoigne’s first visit ti 

tory Miss Fermor strolled ove 
qtiil C fttage, ostensibly for the 
little gossip with Mrs Jenrick,

omentous 
being 

.ughter

ing that
rec-

*■ Old 1 Favor lie
that has been poqular with the people 
for 30 yeara is Dry Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry^for *11 varieties c.f 
summer complaints of children or adult*. 
It seldom or ever fails to cure cholera 
morbus, diarHuea and dieentery. 2

happy life at the old rectory
minded Mr Gascoigne,

“Which I hive no doubt is much the 
samething in the eyes of a great many 
people, ’ eaid Margery slyly.

The rector turned to the brief notice 
of his lordship whieh accompanied the 
cartoon.

“Thera is no more popular member of 
of the Four in-Hand Club than the Earl 
of Cheshunt,” begin the notice, “and 
few more skilful ‘whips’ than he have 
ever tooled a drag between the M igazine 
an! Hu li gharn. ‘Jimmy,’as his inti
mates delict to call him, is known as a 
firwt-rate judge of the points of either a 
race-horse or a collie ; and if his know
ledge of human nature hardly equals his 
knowledge ot matters equine and canine, 
that is a little defect, if we may venture 
to c*11 it *of which every added year will 
tend to lensen. It is an open secret that 
hie lordship’s well-known good-nature 
has taen txken advantage of on more 
-cca*inns than one in a way that few peo 
pie would bo likely to forget, and it is 
much to his credit that he eeeme no whit 
amired or rendered misanthropical by the 
buffets ho has had to put up with. If, 
*e is well known, he is peculiarly sensi
tive in respect of a certain physical pe
culiarity, he c*n plead the example of 
one of his country’s greatest poet*, who 
WS* equally ‘touchy* on the score of hi* 
little peculiarity.

“That hie lordship is much sought af- I 
• t«nr by nntch-makini! mamma* g'»e* with

reality with quite a different object io 
view. She had remembered that in the 
widow's hor kca*e was a volume of “Dod” 
which, although itdi.tsd backeome three 
or f.iur years, would doubtless sup, ly 
her with rhe information ehe wai eo an
xious tj nbrsin. She had always hid 
the run < f Mrs Jenrick’s bookcase ; fit 
was nothing fresh for her to choose • 
hook out of it and take it home to. read. 
After she had taken down half-a dozen 
volumes this afternoon, and had glaneed 
easuallv at them, she took down the 
“Dod.” Chatting to the widow mean 
while, a minute sufficed her to find what 
she wante-t There among other parti
cular*. she read *a foil iwe : “James Be 
van Fitz Julian Gaec iighe, fifth E«rl of 
Cheshunt. Born 18 — ; succeeded to the 
title, 18—. Bsltock Park, Northnmber 
land ; Marish House, Essex ; No. 58 
Traranion Square, London.” The 
wo^ds danced before Margery’s eyes for 
a moment or two ; then, with a gentle 
inspiration she shut up the volume and 
put. it back in its place

Seeing, however, that (.ne cannot be 
too sure of one's facte in matters of im 
portance, Margery wrote next day to 
Johnny Traneon, sop- of the late Dr 
Transom, of Whiteapple, Margery’s play
fellow in the days gone by, and at the 
present a hank clerk in London, asking 
him to obtain for her a portrait of Lord 
Cheshunt and forward it with aa little 
delay as possible. She was quite aware 
th«t there was nothing in the world 
Johnny wouldn’t do to please her. Four 
days Inter, the likeness—a cabinet-size 
h ilf length photograph—came to hand. 
Johnny wrote that he had had some 
difficulty in obtaining it, Lord Cheehunt 
not being much of a public character ; 
but there it
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South Huron. Staafcf. Iff h. I 
day and Tuesday. Sept. 17, 18.

Clinton, «m \V\diifs'inv. Tburfcday 
and Friday, Sept.. 10, 2 1 »iid 21.

Exeter, on Monday and Timed y Oct, 
1 nutl 2.

G nlerich, on Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Tluiritdriy mid Kliuev Ovt. 2, 3, 4, 5.
' Toronto, Svpt. 10 to 22.

Provincial, at K ogaton, September 10 
tc 15.

Western, it London, from the 20th to 
the 29th of Septum her.

East Wawanosli, at Delgrnve, October 
8 and 9

Hay, «it Zurich, on Thursday and 
Friday, September 13 and 14.

East Bur*m, *1 Brussels, on Thurs
day and Friday, Ovtjber 4 and 5. ,-

Stanley, at. B ufield. <»n Monday and 
Tuesday, Ojtutwr 8 and 0

M'-rri*. at B’yth, on Wednesday and 
ThurnU.iv, Ocloher 10 and 11.

F* 0* leer C.ward.
Don’t alî-.w * colo in the head to slow

ly an.I surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can l»e cured for 25c. hy using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A ftw applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 hexes iy 
guaranteed ♦«• cure chronic catarrh. Try 
:t. Only 25c and bUie cure. Sold by 
all dn^giets ly

Uvc Tjcdi A t'kauce.

1 That is to say, ymr lung*. Also all 
your breathing ui.tchmvry. Very won
derful machinery it is. N«»t only the 
larger air-passages, hut the thousands of 
little tubes and entities leading from 
them.

When these an* clogged and chocked 
with mnttHr which ought not to be there, 
your lung* cannf t half do there work. 
And wh*; fchry do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cnug1!. croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, c insuv.ipti .n or any of the 
family of throat and n<»ee and head and 
lung obstructions,' all are bad. All 
ought to hr- g.»t rid of. There is just 
one *nr** way t" get rid of them, that 
is take Rogehee * German Syrup, which 
*ny druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if every!hng else has 
failed you. you m*y depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

SHING LES ! 
SHINGLES I 

SHINGLES !
A lai^e quanU, of firai-tlaae Georgian Bay 

Cedar hbIngles, extra ihiekneae, are on hand at our miil, at reasonable rates.
whoi'v *nd exe"line brIore purchasing elac-

Notloeifjoy life bnt to employ life 
ought to be our aim and inspiration.

Buchanan.Lawsoni Robinson2136-

BeenllaTell.
The proof of the padding ie Iho eat

ing, and ihe proof of the extraordinary 
power over pain of Poleon’a Nervilme i» 
in using it. PoLon’i Nervilme never 
fail» to performa wonder» in eveiy caee 
of pain. It cannot fail, for it ie compos
ed of powerful pain subduing remediea 
It goea right to the bottom, and pain i- 
banished at once. Nerviline cure» all 
kind of pain, internal or external. 
to any drug atore and get a bottle, and 
be delighted by ita promptitude in doing 
it» work.

Cita Cry forFnchersCastoria

Onr prayers are sometimes answered 
when our desires are most opposed.

I0CC0 PRESENTS
TO FlIiST APPLYING, XX il.’LB T1IKY LAST- 

Wv wiii send by mail an »[>- 
jiropri.tluui<r- -o va.h maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 
a family—who will try the
Buadmmir s Eae *a Pcwct*

Cut tlie red circle from the 
l:ib< 1 &r.d Fend it in a letter 
ftiting be vest opinion nftcr 
f..w tri:«l. Hither a 6, 30or 25 
cert size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get i t i f asked 
f-r !>v you.—Adartss—
CHURCHILL & CO-,TORONTO

A aing'e scratch may cauie a festering 
acre. Victoria Carbolic Salve rapidly 
heala cuts, wound», bruises, burn» and 
all sore». Im

but there it *»< Any doubt aa tothe per- which in con 
aonalily of ‘ Mr Q, eooigne’” which might Tonic Liver

Ware Remark»l.lr mill,
Found at .set, what the true public 

has boen looking fer those many years 
and that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation eecond to none, the 
medicine la * " . — .

When Baby vaa eick, we rare her Caster*, 
When aha waa , Child, ,h, t„ ctoria, 
Whew ihe became Mise, ^ llu| (^«*1», 
Whea aha had Children, aha gave th»e Cwkerfe,

... _ eooigne __________
have linger* \ in the mind of either the

___IWVEKTIONJohnson’s Tonic Bitters the world during the last half century?*"Not 
junction with Johnson’s ,umoni< Jhe wonders of inventive pro-

hae revo 
lut ionized

rector or hi. daughter wae now dispell
ed.

ills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified
end «unrir*h«rl Ttillinnan».. : 1____»• _

aa ready etated, • month

Q J aine 111V 111IX1111U H F |£* n 1111-
imp ti ' 0,11 •*yinif.»(e*ii!g that not only is hi* rent

I roll a very handevtue

S nce then
had you#» hr

'i h* v»« x « resent ment that Mr Gas- 
c-igiiH »iii propose tomorrow, or, at

and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
eick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, •*«., eoon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi- 
cii,*a. For Sale by Good, druggist, A!- 2^",

andaynèm‘of “work '"at mm oc performed all nvnr th»

one. aud hia pro- the lateal, ihe day after," eaid Margery | biou block, Goderich, sole agenL ’ [d

ai n^Tfllna* °V,0r tl,e COUntl-T without
- h* workcm from their home». ' / I1™™~"Lone 01,1 do the l"ork ; either 

uMj 1° «Pedal ability required. 
r?o ihi, n,?,1 ,";eded ; y°u are etarted free, 
you ”« and wr will send

of Kceat value and im- K rtthain 'dll atari you in buei- 
-,:rhi ilwav ,n hri”K you in more money 

21d . u ,i,h ,1 ’*">"']"<» elae ie the world, 
ana nu.flt free. Address Tkua A Co.

| Augusta. Maine. SO.

Xhe st

A Member ibm eh* , 
■very

Let no n.an take 
stomach—uot- wuumi 
matter.

The stomach is à 1< 
her, but like the w, 
Upon ocoaan.ii 

a> Moat men love th 
few re-pect them. | 
they make » large tun

Take care ot your e 
only oue and you . 
you're Iioing to get a 
days of developmen 
nothing ia more prol 
protable, ai,d it i. rid 
ing a positive and net 
any auUject, hut it ia a 
mail,ever got a eecond 
than he will a second 
it behoove» him to be ;

Take care uf you, »i 
take care of you Ah 
unto you !

The ancients made 
aett nf affection», and 
Some even go ... l.,i aa 
there. It 1, tieit.nn 
the divorce Court ie ii.J, 
can be trac-d d.reotiy I 
ame, and who aliall aaj 
Boula have gone down 
dated the r tii.t dare 
back to the deadly fryi 
early fall front grope 
agency of hall-Oaked do

Women desire io wi 
Let them enlarge me 
womau aho inventa a n 
a halo or a halter, acco 
Many a woman haa gou 
grave whose bail title ti 
her baking. Her child 
call her t)levied b-cau, 
bread.

Aa a rule men e.«t too 
too little. Aod buili 
that quality h ia more, 
irore, to do with the ma 
lily. Few women liar- 
called the “aliinentiru 
developed. The averag 
to coil.nier it her special 
prerogative to cater t. 
mighty monarch, her In 
stomach, and to let he 
alone.

But, even in this i 
achoo'B, how often eau i 
cater to anybody'» atoms 
already about cakea, ci 
ehawa, but when it comet 
tills where is she Î Am 
to the mitheticaof eatii. 
either men or women are 

Married women eat mi 
women, not bo much aaa 
ai of habit, and because 
around. Men must havi 
meals, and what they dui 
will eat rather than aee il 

It ia not irioua that wm 
terly demoraliz-ni aa to th 
the “men folk#" are awi 
for any length of time, 
family be rich or poor i 
little diffeience with the i 
most invariably abando 
dinner when the head of 
away, and drift inlo the 
harmful habit of “picking 
and enda—mostly sweet si 
—ss may come handy.

If mun were good fur n 
the house they would f 
their care and “keep” jual 
women kind tn some sort 
end lenve in the matter of 

Ici* the single women, 
*inost needs taking in hand 
.girl «especially. Some of tf 
Belvea the necessaries of lil 

mt the proceed» of the 
ipon their backs. Po. 

. rung creature» ! Haven 
enough to know that brig 
cheeks and calico are more 
will catch a husband sou 
orbs, aallow face and satin 

Thia is the season of tl 
mankind generally are lik 
miuded that they have ate 
[ala days draw near when 

i irgana do not digeat, when 
hates in colic, papa curvet 

•nd mamma succumbs I 
lus.”

Thera is a good old s 
lunce of prevention ie wo: 
lure. The doctors La 
housamla and the cue nub 
housauds. Remember tli 
mur stumveb.

When used according 
Ayer'e Ague Cure ia warra 
eatefrom the sy.tem, Fet 
Intermittent, Remittent, 
Fevers, and all malarial d

lllnii for Ike In,
Twenty drops of ctrbolii 

•ted in a shovel will send I 
room. There is no reined, 
for carbolic acid

Fruit should not be kepi 
The iceman probably kn 
this rule.

It can do no harm to 
Worm Powders if your 
feverish or fretful.
< Gills of fish, when frei 
light red. Quarts of cla 
shrimp pink. We hive n
lno«f<iPM fhie epysters thia aeaion.

AM agea and conditions 
uae National Pilla withoi 
With great benefit.

A wineglass of strong t 
i pint of raw starch will mi 

cuff* stiff and gloaay.
Cl inaman will do the sami 
ask him to and are willing 
service.

“1 have b 
rhm» by the t 
of Wild Stawl 
bottle» of it 
from the diaee 
water, Man.

Never mai 
your liuoaehi 
joel beeauaa 
hungry your» 
your g wet th 
your own waj 
the family at
the houev.

./'■


